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August 28, 2021 

To 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Kala Ghoda, Fort, 

Mumbai-400001 

Scrip Code in BSE: 537582 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper publications 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Enclosed please find copies of the newspaper notice as published in the Financial Express (English Language) and 

ArthikLipi (Regional language, Bengali) on 27th August, 2021, in relation to the 30th Annual General Meeting of 

the Company, scheduled to be held on Friday, 24th September, 2021 through Video Conferencing (“VC”) or Other 

Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”). The copies of newspaper notice are also available on the website of the Company 

at www.uuil.co.in 

You are requested to kindly take note of this information. 

Thanking You, 

  

M.No. A43479 

Encl : as above 

  

UNISHIRE URBAN INFRA LIMITED 

CIN: L67190WB1991PLC0S 1507 
Regd, Off; 13/1A, Government Place (East), Top Floor, Kolkata-700069 
Corp, Off: #36, Railway Parallel Road, Nehru Nagar, Kumarapark (West), Bangalore-560020
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SIMPLEX PROJECTS LIMITED 
CIN: L45201WB1990PLC050101 

Regd. Office: 12/1 Nellie Sengupta Sarani, Kolkata - 700 087 
Phone : 033-2252-7231/7232 & 2285-4125, Fax: 033-2252-8013 

E-mai:investors@simplexprojects.com, 
Website: www simpiexprojects.com 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
REMOTE E-VOTING & RECORD DATE 

Notice is hereby given that the 30th Annual General Meeting (AGM) 
of the Company will be held on Saturday, the 18th September, 2021 at 
2.00 P. M. (IST) through Video Conferencing (“VC")/ Other Audio Video 
Means (‘OAVM’) to transact the Business as per separate Notice of the 
AGM. In view of present Covid-19 pandemic and restrictions imposed on 
movement of people the AGM id being held through VC/OAVM pursuant 
to the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) circular dated Sth May, 2020, 

th April 2020 and 13th April (collectively referred as ‘the Circulars’) 
without physical presence of members at a common venue. 
Members are hereby informed that in accordance with the said Circulars, 
the Notice of the 30th AGM along with Annual report had been sent by 
electronic means/email within 26th August 2021 to all the Members whose 
e-mail addresses are registered with the Depository Participant (DP) or 
the Company/Cameo Corporate Service Limited, (RTA). The documents 
are also available on the Company's website www.simplexprojects.com. 
Members will be able to attend and per participate in the AGM through 
VC/OAVM only. Instructions for joining the AGM is provided in the Notice 
of AGM and attendance of the Members at the AGM through VC/OAVM 
will be counted for the purpose of quorum under Sec 103 of the Companies 
Act, 2013 (the ‘Act'), 
As per Sec. 108 of the Act, read with rule 20 of Companies (Management 
and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Reg. 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) regulations, 2015 (LODR) the facility to 
cast the vote before or at the AGM by e-voting on all the resolution is set 
forth in the Notice. The details are given below: 

i) Date and time of commencement of e-voting : 15th September, 2021 
at 9.00 AM 

ii) Date and time of end of e-voting :17th December, 2021 at 5.00 PM 
ill) The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote before or af the 

AGM by electronic means is 11th September, 2021. 
iv) The instructions for e-voting has been sent with the Notice of AGM 

by email within 26th August, 2021 and the same is also available on 
the Company's website www.simplexprojects.com. 

¥) Investors who became members of the Company subsequent to 
dispatch of the Notice/Email and holds the shares as on cut-off date 
ie.11th September., 2021 are requested to send email to the Company 
at evoting@nsdl.co.in by mentioning their folio no/DP ID and Ciient 
ID to obtain the Login ID and Password for e-voting. 

¥) Shareholders may go through the electronic voting instructions in 
the Notice of AGM and in case of any queries/issues regarding 
attending AGM or with e-voting may refer to the Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) and e-voting Manual available at 
www.evotingindia.com under help section or write an email to 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

*@) Pursuant to the provisions of the Act, and the SEBI, LODR, the 
Register of Members and Share transfer books will remain closed 
from 12th September, 2021 to 18th September, 2021 (both days 
inclusive) and the record date has been fixed on 11th September, 
2021 for the AGM. 

  

  

  

For Simplex Projects Limited 
Sd- 

Sohini Shukla 

ate : 27.08.2021 * (Company Secretary) 
lace : Kolkata ACS: 48409 
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ject: Maha M Pune Neo project: etro fF TV.VISION LIMITED TSN CTE sonido projec nee Sorsdngacesct 
to prepare detailed report Samer a aera Saree rm ors a pee 

Metro Neo does not need | would have cost to build the ara es ae GEETA NAIR: it to buil NOTICE i Meating or} Pune, august 25 ralsorroling stock and ralbaedieta Soteeaa tacts teen ees ra 
‘saves cost by using Thegovenmenttiedthe || rae water caea age se | ha han lap Cen Snrntmth nhhatoe ran aecombyunng |, Tegremmentindte || Sania marries eon e nanan (mata 

sat yg DR base a ee has Sern ace electric bus coachesthat {ated Dist 0 cha 
jectreport(DPR)forMetroNeo’ TUN onaslab surfaceon tion and detail specifications 

‘projectin Pune. an elevated corridor —_fora rubber-tyred mass rapid 
Maha Metro MD Brijesh mms _{Fansportation system to be 

Dixitsaidthecivicbodyin Pune implementedacrossindia.Itis 
had approached Maha Metro. and saves cost by using rubber an eco-friendly, energy effi- 
for converting the proposed —tyrebasedelectricbus coaches cient, cost-effective and capa- 
‘High Capacity Mass Transit thatrunonaslabsurfaceonan ble of providing an efficient 
Route(HCMTR) intoa Metro elevatedcorridor. ‘mass public transport system, a er s simaty See Se a rn pfet eee e mae “4 Secu ee setely Meveeeeetinede: peewee ree 
tothemetrorail. ‘ernment Thisis the firstofits six-lane fully elevated road 

‘The Metro Neo canbecon- kind MetroNeoprojecttocome __passingt Punecitywith 
structed at one third of the _ upinthe country. The Nashik —fourlanes for private vehicles 
‘stan gauge metro rail, Metro Neo project is expected andtwolanesforbuses butwas 
Dixit said. The Metro Neodoes to cost around €2,100 core scrapped of high cost 
‘not need rails or rolling stock comparedto®8,000pluscrore _andenvironmentalconcemns. 

Auto parts industry may see 20-23% jump 
in revenue during current fiscal: Icra report 
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Section atcars ‘Section Pariclars 
Seeregsted | 6) The duconresat and’ above regarding the segregated porto shallbe coed out fora period fat as 3 year Serepted Porto 
Porte after the iovestments i Segregtes Porto are aly recovered writen of 

7) The investors of the Segregated Porttoto shall be duly informed of the recovery proceedings of the investments of ‘Security | “Tredit Type of face Value | Price | Market Value | vim | Of 
the Segeated Portoto Stats update salbe provided tothe investors tthe tne of recovery ad ao tthe ine Rating | Seerity assets 
of writing-of ofthe segregated securities. ‘Climited o ‘Bond 100,000,000.00| 50.35 '$0,350,000.00 =| 100.00% 8) Any other dicosures a maybe mandated by SB fom time to tie. 

‘Total Expense Ratio (TER) for the Segregated Portfolio: NAV of Segregated Portfolio: 70.5951 
2) AMC wil not charge investment and advisor fes onthe Segregated Portillo, However, TER (xcliding the Net impact on investor: 

investment nd wdwaory fees can be charged, on 8 provata bass only upon recovery ef the Investments a Seagal ion aveowement | MainPortoto  |SearesstedPordolo| mmiaions | Tot 
2) The TER solved shal not exceed the spe average of such expenses xudg the Investment and advisory ee) Walon chen | 0608 eB a 300 

‘argedon day bass onthe Main Poros) ring the period for wach the Sepeented Porto wasn | | 
itence [ater the Cet et 10.8008 05951 05951 12.0000 

3) The legal charges related to recovery of the investments of the Segregated Portfolio may be charged to the 
‘Segregated Portfolio in proportion tothe amount of recovery. However, the same shall be within the maximum TER 
limit as applicable to the Main Portfolio, The legal charges in excess ofthe TER limits if any, shall be borne by the 
AMC. 

4) The cost elated to Segregated Portolio shall in no case be charged to the Mala Portfolio, 
Definition: 
2) The term ‘Segregated Portfolio’ means a portfolio, comprising of debt oF money market instrument affected by 2 
‘credit event that has been segregated in the Scheme. 

2) The term’Main Porto’ means the Scheme's portfolio excluding the Segregated Portfolio. 
3) The term “Total Potfolo’ means the Scheme's portfolio including the securities affected by the credit event 

Risks associated with Segregated Portfolio: 
4) Unit holder holding units of Segregated Portfolio may not able to liquidate their holdings til the recovery of money 

from theisver 
2) Portfolio comprising of Segregated Portfolio may not realise any value or may have to be writen down. 
3) Listing of units of Segregated Portfolio in recognised stock exchange does not necessarily guarantee ther liquidity. 

‘There may not be active trading of units in the stock market. Further trading price of units on the stock market may 
be significantly lower than the prevailing NAV. 

4) tustration of Segregated Portfolio 
PortfotiPortfoioDate = 1/7/2021 
Nav + 12,0000 

‘Credit Event Date = 2pn/a02s 
credit Event + Credit Rating Downgrade of secured NCD issued by Company "C Limited” from AA® to D 

‘Sector of affected Security: Infrastructure 
‘Valuation impact: Affected asset tobe valued at $0% ofthe face value 

‘Accrued interest has to be valued at $0% 
Portfolio of Afected Scheme before the Credit Event: 
  

  

  

  

[seo |Get | Heh | tacts | te | [erases 
A Bond 4100,000,000.00, 100.5 9.90% 

[aa Bond | 100,000,000, 100.6 | | 9s1s [he] es [orgs sas] i 
[ana Bond | 100,000,000.00 100.8 | 835%) 993% 
[aw Bond 1100,000,000.00 | 100.7 | 9.92% [At } 82s geseonoo| sca one 

aa ‘Bond | 100,000,000.00| 100.5 9.90% a [eer ul same 
[aw Bond 1003 9.88% 
[a Bond | | 100.2 987% 
[- ‘TRE 100 0.98%       

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

fone Stety 
[Euimtes | atv | ond | 00.0m00000| 1007) 1070080000) aaOK) 992% 
lena tain Porte nse: 12.000 Newnan Porto po ose 

| secay | Sasa | Grose! | racevatve | rice | marketvaie | rim [not sets 
[Aunied | aA | ond | s00.0m00000| 1005) — 1050000000) asox| 10995] 
|suimies—|~Ma | ond | sooano00.0| 1006) 10260000000 asx) 11.008 

[aaa | bond | 309,800,00000/8.35%| 11.02% [an | bond 10a.7n90000| saox| 11.00% 
| AAA Bond 100,600,000.00, 8.35% | 11.00% 

[ama _| ond | | 10.99% [awa | tend] 10040090000 84sx | 1050% 
irr ‘Bond 100,300,000.00 | 8.50%| 10.97% | 
ims Bond 100,200,000.00/ 855%) 10.96% 
C= TREPs 10,000,000, 6%| 109% 

1460000000, 100         

  

                    

  

  

  

  

‘Assumptions: There sno change inthe valuation ofthe ret ofesets onthe day of ret event 

Further, there ae no changes to “Type of Scheme”, “Investment Objective” and Asset allocation pattern” ofthe Scheme. 
‘Additional, the paragraphs/ section with respect to Rsk actors associated with Exchange Traded Funds and introduction to Exchange Traded 
Funds shall stands deleted, 
lavestors should note that while the Scheme is permitted to charge a Total xpense Ratio (TER) of 1:00% under SEBI (ME) Regulations, 1996 
‘the approximate range of actual TER that willbe charged is mentioned below. The AMC / Trustees reserve the rights charge upto the maximum 
permissible limit 

‘Current Actual TER (%) 
0.070 

Proposed Range of Actual TER (%) 
Direct: 0.10~0.15 

Regular: 045 ~ 0.50 
‘The changes in “Terms of issue” shallbe considered as change in Fundamental Attributes of the Scheme as per Regulation 18(15A) ofthe SEB! 
(utual Funds) Regulations, 1996, 
Unit holders under the Scheme are hereby informed that al the above proposed changes will be applicable from October 7, 2021. 
‘Te Securities and Exchange Board of India has vide its communication dated July 23,2021 conveyed it's no objection tothe aforesaid change 
ln fundamental atribute/ features ofthe scheme 
Provisions relating to Change in Fundamental Atributes: 

In accordance with the provisions of Regulation 18(15A) of the SEBI (Mutual Funds) Regulations 1996, Unit holders under the Scheme as on 
‘August 27, 2021 who do not agree with the proposed changes are given an option to eit i.e, redeem thei units ful or partly) or switch 10 
‘other schemes ofthe Fund atthe Applicable NAV ofthe Scheme without any ext lad for 3 period of 30 das stating from September 6, 2021 
‘ll October 5, 2021 (both dys inclusive). Accordingly, the Scheme willbe delisted two days prior to the closure ofthe Exit Option Period for 

which necessary circulars wil be issued bythe exchanges. Since all the units are in demat mode, redemption requests on AMC's platform, 
‘an be submitted only with the Depository Participants who in turn wil record the same with the Registrar and Transfer Agents of the Fund 

‘Wz Kin Technologies Private Limited on or before October 5, 2021 (upto 3.00 pm. on October 5, 2021). The redemption willbe processed at 
the Applicable NAV for the day on which redemption request is received 3s per applicable cut-off ing guidelines. The redemption proceeds 
wil be poid out ether electronically or by a cheque within 10 Business Oays of receipt of valid redemption request to those Unit holders who 
choose to exercise the exit option. Unit holders who have pledged their units will not have the option to exit unless they procure arelease of 
ther pledge prior to submitting the redemption request. 
Process for conversion of units: 
Please note that actual numberof units tobe converted under the Scheme would be determined by the numberof units held inthe Scheme 

‘and last available applicable NAV ofthe Scheme as on the day prior tothe Effective Date forthe conversion. The unis wil be extinguished 
‘basis last NAV pri tothe Elective Date and the fund value will be considered for conversion tothe Index Funds. Further, there willbe 3 
suspension of trading of units on exchanges two business days prior tothe end ofthe exit period to ensure that al ve investors are captured 
nour eecords for conversion. Fresh units will be allotted atthe NAV of € 10 onthe Effective Date 

If the Unit holder has no objection tothe aforesaid changes, no action is required tobe taken and it would be deemed that such Unit holder 
has consented tothe changes. Such Unit holders will be alloted units under the Direct Plan on conversion. may however be noted thatthe 
‘offer to exits purely optional and not compulsory. A detailed communication inthis regard willbe sent tothe Unit holders under the Scheme 
‘son August 27,2021 through an appropriate mode of communication Le. by email wherever email ids ae available, SMS wherever mobile 
‘numbers are available and by post/courer wherever posta/courier service is available. 
For any further assstance/clarifeation, Unit holders may contact us on 1-800-425-0090 (Tollfree ~ BSNL/MTNL lines only) oF O40- 
23001181 (non MTNL/BSNL. lines and mobile phone users) or alternatively, email us at emfhelp@edelweissfin com or visit our website 
aniedebweissmt com. 
This notice-cum-addendum shall form an integral part of the Scheme Information Document and Key Information Memorandum of the 

‘Scheme, amended from time to time. All other features and terms and conditions ofthe Scheme shall remain unchanged. 
For Edelweiss Asset Limited 

(towestment Manager to Edelweiss Mutual Fund) 
sof 

Radhika Gupta 
‘Managing Director & CEO 

(01N: 02657595) 

Place = Mumbat 
Date: August 26,2021 
  

For more information please contact 
Edelweiss Asset Management Limited (Investment Manager to Edelweiss Mutual Fund) 

‘CIN: U65991MH2007P1C173409 
Registered & Corporate Office: Edelweiss House, Off C57 Road, Kalina, Mumbai ~ 400088; Tel No:-022 4093 3400 / 4097 9821 
Tol Free No, 1800 425 0090 (MTNL/BSN1), Non Toll Free No. 9140 23001181, Fax: 022 4093 3401 / 4093 3402 / 4093 3403 

Website: www.edelweissmtcom 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, 

READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 
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